The Gardens Ice House

13800 Old Gunpowder Road
Laurel, MD 20707
301-953-0100; 410-792-4947;

Located in Fairland Regional Park adjacent to the Fairland Sports and Aquatic Complex, the Gardens Ice House is a successful public-private partnership between the Maryland – National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPCC) and Top Shelf Development Company.

During the winter season, the privately operated facility on M-NCPCC parkland operates three sheets of ice - two NHL rinks, and one Olympic rink. During the summer season, the facility utilizes the Olympic rink for ice-skating, while the two NHL rinks are used for roller hockey.

In addition to the indoor skating rinks, The Gardens Ice House features bleacher seating, a two-story lobby with espresso bar, a pro shop, rental skates (figure and hockey), locker rooms with showers, a café, a game room, three party rooms, the Wellness-For-Life Fitness Center, meeting rooms, a library with a fireplace and work center, and a skating museum.

The Gardens Ice House is available for many types of events, including private parties, trade shows, graduations, and meetings, hours of operation, fees, or rental opportunities.